
hand

made 

Gift self-esteem…

Gift confidence…

Every time you 
buy a gift from 

Diya you ensure 
the differently made 

@ 

diya

the differently 
abled 

craftspeople earn 
a livelihood

…this means 
greater 

acceptance and 
inclusion for 
them,  in the 

family and the 
community

www.diyainnovations.com

Pen stand Rs.250



Diya offers a wide range of handcrafted, high quality products which are created by 

intellectually challenged craftspeople and can be customized to met your needs.

Not only will the gift be loved and appreciated by everyone, your thoughtfulness will 

change lives.

Handcrafted by 

the differently 

abled
www.diyainnovations.com



Coasters for tabletops

Coasters from riverweed (top left)

Coasters from wood (below left)

Can customize design and add logo and message

Coasters from wood and mimosa seeds (below right)

Rs.250

Looking for gift 

boxes for 

employees, 

vendors, 

suppliers, 

associates, 

partners, friends, 

co-workers?

Coasters from wood and mimosa seeds (below right)

Rs.250
Rs.500



Pens and notepads

We can print your 

company logo and 

with messaging 

Pens from rolled newspaper with newspaper cap (Rs. 15)

Notepad with custom screen print, pages are made from recycled 

tetrapak paper (can use plain white or lined sheets ) (Rs. 50 for 25 sheet  

notepad)



Conference bags

Drawstring knapsack with custom print

(Rs. 125 upwards)

Colours can be 

customized, so 

also the print



Conference bags

Custom design conference bags

(Rs. 125 upwards)

Colours can be 

customized, so 

also the print



Sleeves for laptop / tab

Laptop sleeves and tab sleeves

(Rs.250+) 

Colours can be 

customized, so 

also the print



handmade paper bags

We customize 

bags for our 

clients with the 

color & screen 

prints on paper

Kits with bag, pen and notepad, branded with 

company logo

(Rs.75+ depending on paper used)



Calenders

Design and 

pictures can be 

customised

Laptop sleeves and tab sleeves

(Rs.250+) 



Our clients

Reach us at:

Diya Innovations

112/147, 

Chikatayappa

Reddy Layout,

Chelekere, Kalyan

ANZ, Artflute,  Ayzh, CISCO, Directi, EXL 

Services, Eli Lilly, Endurance, Evaluationz, 

FHM Marketing, Formula India, Gap, Giftabled

Innoventures, Halma, Herbal Strategi, Hitachi 

JBA Business Advisors,  Kelloggs, Last Mile 

Consultants, LeeBoy,  Localoye,  Maiyya

Caterers,  Manipal Foundation, Matts Corner, 
Chelekere, Kalyan

Nagar, 

Bangalore 560043

suman.john@gmail.com

9886013270

loella1777@gmail.com

9886214874

Caterers,  Manipal Foundation, Matts Corner, 

Mentor, Mofilm, MTR Foods, Myntra, Neev

Technologies, NASSCOM , NSRCEL IIM 

Bangalore,  P N Rao, Pilgrim, Plural Sight, 

Prismatic, RK Enterprises, Relicell, Rustic 

Motifs, Sampoorna, Sandisk, Snapwiz, Sodexo, 

Tata Motors, Tata Technologies, Tesco, 

Thomson Reuters, Toyota Kirloskar Motors, 

United Spirits, United Breweries, Vahura, 

Varnam, Vavni, etc..


